
Victoria Dock Primary School Home Learning Plan 

Year 3 

Week Commencing 18th January 2021 

As your child is absent from school at the moment, please read the following information and links in 
order for your child to continue their education until they can return to school. These resources are 

aligned with the teaching taking place in school and wherever possible video links and additional 
instructions are given to help support your child. All completed work should be returned to school when 

your child returns. It will then be looked at by school staff following a quarantine period. 

 

Lesson 10  
Divide by 10   

https://vimeo.com/471012878  
Lesson 11  
Multiply by 3   

https://vimeo.com/475444169   
Lesson 12  
Divide by 3   

https://vimeo.com/475444308   
Lesson 13  
The 3 times-table   

https://vimeo.com/476319270   
Lesson 14  
Multiply by 4   

https://vimeo.com/476320465   
 

Year 3 Maths – Online Learning 



  



   



    



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 

 



Writing 

     
Adverb and verb 
For our first sentence, I 
want you to pretend 
that you are Ariadne 
gathering food for the 
group. 
Let’s have a think of 
different words for a 
carefree ‘walk’ - strolled, 
sauntered, skipped. 
 
Let’s have a think of 
some adverbs to reflect 
her untroubled mood – 
maybe happily, 
serenely, joyfully. 
 
I am going to use the 
adverb and a verb to 
create a fronted 
adverbial.  
So… skipping joyfully or 
ambling happily etc. 
 
Let’s write a sentence. 
Skipping happily, 
Ariadne decided to 

Time/weather clause 
Look at the video clip of a moving 
ancient Greek ship. 
 
Let’s think of some phrases to describe 
the time and the weather 
 e.g. As days turned 
into nights; As the storms rolled on in 
the distance; As the clouds gathered in 
the sky; As the sun set under the 
horizon. 
 
Let’s use one of these as a fronted 
adverbial.  
 
As days turned into nights, Theseus 
sailed closer to home. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nyMqnpaPD3k  
 

Feelings 
Look at the image of King Aegeus 
and gather feelings for him. 
e.g. sad, heavyhearted, crushed, 
devastated, heartbroken, 
wretched, distraught. 
Let’s write his feelings into a 
sentence. 
Believing his only son had been 
killed by the Minotaur, he was 
distraught, devastated, 
desperate. 

Researching other Greek 
creatures and monsters. 
 
I would like you to find 
at least 3 different 
Greek monsters and find 
out about them. 
 
Draw or print out the 
monsters and label 
them with noun 
phrases, similes and 
personification. Write a 
paragraph for each 
monster. 

Create your own Greek 
creature.  
 
You could use different 
parts of the creature’s 
form yesterdays 
research.  
 
Draw your creature. 
Describe it. Where does 
Theseus find this 
monster? Why does he 
need to battle it? 
 
You are going to 
continue with plot:  
Theseus becomes the 
king. However, there is 
a new monster in a lair 
that he must deal with. 
 
Today I want you to plan 
your independent 
writing. Look back at 
your sentence stacking 
lessons and look at the 
different 
features/sentence we 



gather food for the 
group. 

have done like anti-
similes, personification 
and fronted adverbials. 
Plan where you are 
going to put these into 
your story. 

Taste & adjectives 
If you have berries you 
could try some but if not 
just have a look at the 
picture on the 
PowerPoint. 
Let’s have a think of 
adjectives to describe 
the berries Ariadne has 
collected. For example: 
fresh, luscious, delicious, 
juicy, tasty, sweet, 
tangy, tart, moist, 
sensational. 
 
Now let’s write a 
descriptive sentence. 
The berries she 
collected were bursting 
with a rich sweetness – 
fresh, delicious, juicy. 

Simile  
Remember when Theseus left his 
father (the king of Athens) said to fly 
white sails on the return journey, so 
he knew Theseus was alive and had 
been successful. Well, Theseus forgot 
to do this and continued to sail black 
sails. 
We are going to look at the colour 
black and think about objects like a 
crow, a spider or a raven. 
Let’s use negative adjectives for each 
object. 
e.g. a tragic crow, a deadly spider, a 
sinister raven. 
Let’s write the sentence… 
The sails were black, like a tragic 
crow’s wing. 
 

Pathetic fallacy 
In this sentence we are going to 
use a technique called Pathetic 
Fallacy.  Pathetic fallacy is always 
about giving emotions to 
something non-human. Like the 
weather- rain like crying and 
sadness or sunbeams like a 
sparkling smile of happiness. 
Let’s think of how we could use 
the weather to describe the 
emotion and mood. 
e.g. the sky turned to bruises; 
thunder rumbled ominously; 
streams of darkness bled across 
the sky; floods of rain fell from 
the heavens. 
Let’s use them into a sentence. 
The cruel, dark 
thunderclouds mirrored the 
despair in his gloomy, breaking 
heart. 

  

Repetition 
In this sentence Ariadne 
realises the ship and 
Theseus has gone. 
 
Let’s think of other 
words for ‘gone’ - 

Noticing 
In this sentence King Aegeus is looking 
at the ship sailing toward him. 
Use thesauruses to collect alternatives 
to ‘looked’ - Gazed, stared, observed. 
Let’s use one of these in a sentence.  

Personification  
In our last sentence, this Greek 
myth ends quite unfortunately as 
the King jumps into the cold sea.  
If you would like to change the 
ending a little, you can but I am 

  



 

 

vanished, disappeared, 
had deserted her, had 
abandoned her. 
 
Let’s write the sentence 
Yet when she returned 
to show the others her 
produce, everyone had 
gone. Theseus was 
gone; her love was 
gone. 
Or  
She returned back to the 
spot where the ship had 
docked. The ship was 
gone. Theseus was 
gone. Her love was 
gone. 
 

King Aegeus gazed out to sea and 
realised his son was dead. 

going to use personification to 
describe the king’s grief. 
Look at the dark and stormy sea. 
collect ‘angry/cruel’ adjectives 
for the sea – vicious, spiteful, 
unrelenting, heartless, 
tumultuous. 
Let’s think of some human 
actions to describe the sea. Like 
swallowing him, the waves 
devouring him etc. 
Let’s write the sentence. 
The grieving father was lured and 
swallowed by the angry, violent 
sea. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V4wM-
VZqRf8  
 
 
 



 





 





 



  



Reading 
 

This week we are starting the book ‘The Boy Who Grew Dragons’. 
Chapter 1 - 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=frxWWOh0cow&list=PLd5OvpigUuUH6xXqFd8QfUQdD4RT1uFYr&index=2 
Chapter 2 – 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ErkK1ggfeec&list=PLd5OvpigUuUH6xXqFd8QfUQdD4RT1uFYr&index=4 
Chapter 3 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mvK4PSkDNJU&list=PLd5OvpigUuUH6xXqFd8QfUQdD4RT1uFYr&index=5 
Chapter 4 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZPxAvQQv4v8&list=PLd5OvpigUuUH6xXqFd8QfUQdD4RT1uFYr&index=6 
Non-fiction Friday is attached below. 

 

Phonics 
Monday  Orange Group-  

u-e sound (reading)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/LwJTmijW/w7cFWwYf 
u-e sound (spelling)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/JkBZfbir/weimaWtQ 
Read and hold a sentence - https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/RIGCiJEq/lTWOetM0  
 
Grey Group-  
u-e sound (reading)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/LwJTmijW/w7cFWwYf    
u-e sound (spelling)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/JkBZfbir/weimaWtQ   
Read and hold a sentence - https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/sl7bTMkv/J8UzlxA0  

Tuesday  Orange Group-  
aw sound (reading)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/q6aa8S0j/wKxbLdJh 
aw sound (spelling)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/dnNVRq8N/Z25BKrTr 
Read and hold a sentence - https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/Ckv7im8U/iOfJlVU0  
 
Grey Group-  
aw sound (reading)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/q6aa8S0j/wKxbLdJh 
aw sound (spelling)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/dnNVRq8N/Z25BKrTr 



Read and hold a sentence - https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/8lq6ZsWB/NuHD4DIy  
Wednesday Orange Group-  

are sound (reading)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/KrDAEzVN/NQkBr7so 
are sound (spelling)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/5duK5vsd/d5OMPvC9 
Read and hold a sentence - https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/IRJf9xGH/9KH2wVpj  
 
Grey Group-  
are sound (reading)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/KrDAEzVN/NQkBr7so 
are sound (spelling)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/5duK5vsd/d5OMPvC9  
Read and hold a sentence - https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/ALSdwsJq/mLNwUYur  

Thursday  Orange Group-  
ur sound (reading)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/UGVtorsw/gJ9zPfCs 
ur sound (spelling)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/1jmgVGb6/NxKBEKtH 
Read and hold a sentence - https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/z6InsQDL/YWCJoKP 
 
Grey Group-  
ur sound (reading)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/UGVtorsw/gJ9zPfCs 
ur sound (spelling)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/1jmgVGb6/NxKBEKtH 
Read and hold a sentence - https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/Hq2b6h9I/BG4WSzPG  

Friday  Orange Group-  
er sound (reading)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/Tnm1RQNv/c9pptgL7 
er sound (spelling)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/qa7lhNX8/pczekqn3 
Read and hold a sentence - https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/Scdh1Oei/GyYewAof  
 
Grey Group-  
er sound (reading)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/Tnm1RQNv/c9pptgL7   
er sound (spelling)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/qa7lhNX8/pczekqn3  
Read and hold a sentence - https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/cpmLhHfu/cPvaPqfc  

 

Please also remember to access Oxford Owl for free ebooks to read. We encourage children to try and 
read daily either by themselves or with an adult. https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/reading/free-ebooks/ 













 



Spelling  
Unit Focus: Review of Autumn Term Spellings 

•  the /i/ sound in the middle of a word spelled ‘y’ 
•  the /ai/ sound spelled ‘ey’ 
•  the prefixes un-, dis- and mis- 
•  doubling consonants at the end of a word when adding a suffix that starts with a vowel. 

 
Day 1 
Read the focus words for this week. When you have read them go back through and read them one by one.  
After you have read the word, hide it and practise writing it down.  
Look at the word again. Did you spell it correctly? What was tricky?  

 
gym myth they grey obey happy dislike behave running sunny 

 
Day 2  
Look at the spelling patterns… 
Can you find a pair that have a connection? 
For example: 

• Dislike and misbehave both hare prefixes. 
• Gym and myth both have a /y/ in the middle 
• of the word. 

Now cut out the list of words below if you can. 
Mix them up and choose them at random.  
Read it and then cover it up to spell out loud.   
 
Day 3  
Follow the video of Mrs Hague reading the passage (or get a grown up to read the answer sheet) and fill in the blanks with the 
correct spelling.  
 



 



 
 



Other Subjects 
Topic – complete the oak academy lesson “Why do we know so much about Ancient Greece?” 
 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/why-do-we-know-so-much-about-ancient-greece-75h6ce  
 
Choose an ancient Greek artefact and explain its importance and what information this provides us about the past. 
(You could create a Greek artefact leaflet of lots of different ones.) 
 
PE/Dance- Complete the Active Learning Challenge – Time table Squats 
See image below. 
 
Keep yourself active indoors… 

Cosmic Kids Yoga 
Joe Wicks PE 
Go Noodle 

 
RE – We are starting to look at faith founders. Look at the questions below and answer them in full sentences. 
 
Jigsaw- You are going to design your own garden. Choose who you are going to create if for. What is its purpose? 
Draw a picture and label it.  
 
Extension – write a paragraph about your garden and describe its features and purpose. 
 
 



 



Wc: 18.1.2021 

Who are faith founders and what did they teach? 
LO: explore how values provide rules for living and may be influenced by religious 
belief. 

• I can explore why groups have rules and what would happen if they didn’t have 
them. 

 
Task: answer the questions below 

1. Who is special to you and why? 
2. Do you belong to any clubs outside school? If so, who is special to you here and 

why? 
3. If someone was setting up a new club for children what would they need to think 

about? 
4.Does the group need any rules and why do you think this? 

 
 



 


